
•4.:it-rf-Silialflais 'intended 64, to watch-to their
The two vienH, to all appeal once.;

.:r. -. on their way; the -stranger was
. no who bad seen many countries; he

;: &told make himseitvery-entertaining, and
nlilaady loved a jest or-a good story better
than poor Brunett. Michael stopped 0c-

.,. aftaionly together b'ackberries. to speak to
neighbor's child, to hurtish the pigs, or

- tothrow stones at the crows which con-
. gregated in the fresh ploughed fields. The

hrilliant morning had sobered down into
the fine. tranquil autumn day; the woad •
leveled coltsfuot (almost as destructive to
the cultivator of Irish ground as the super-
thtindant reed-wag.) turned' the silver li-

. slag ofits light green leaves to the decli+
sting sunbeams, and the hedges were gai-
ly decked with rich clusters of the redtipe
hawthorn berry.

I cionoeget any `farther without some-
thing to drink, Skid the stranger, stopping
at a wayside public house, which was a-
tattled by the O'Connell arms, and a most
aolike likeness; of the Agitator. You
bjve treated me; 1 must treat you.

I haiqs no objection to take a Oasis of
rak Cork, replied Brunett, but I must not
Jake more than one, or Gruce, the slut, wilt
haul me over the griddle for it.

I tell you what; have some of Cherry'-s
excellent ale, and if thst doesn't warm you,
you can have a amething short afterwards.

Something what? enquired his compan-
ion, unaccustomed to English slang.

Strong, you know. Come, my pretty
rstiotrus4, aquart ofCherry's best !

The clear and beautiful ale sparkled,
ars. after he received it, he poured a por-
tion into a measure, and turned Inwards
the fire with the remainder, enquiring of
his companion, shall I warm it for you?

. Would you like it warmed-with-sugar and
spice, as we do in Wales?

No, no, do not put it on the tire, I would
- rather have it as it is, replied Brunett;

*Cherry's sle want's nothing VISA the drink
•

ov set, Said the stranger, turning to
the lentlitady, you see he would not let me
put any thing in it.

In an instant the draught was at L'ru•
neit's lips;" he had walked far, arid the heat
and exercise had overpowered him. A—-
nother moment, and his destiny on this
eiaki. of the grave would have been decided;
but his time was not yet come. Michael
rushect4uto the room, and seizing the cup
from hii uncle's uplifted hand, drank it
nearly to the dregs.

Sorrow catch you for an ill— but ere
- BrUnett could finish the sentence, his eye

rested 'upon the changed and changing
countenance of the stranger. Disappoint-
meat, rage, anger, and hatred, were paint-

r- !R.on his distorted features; painted so
that both tie landlady and the in-

twirled victim exclaimed at the same mo-
- Mak. It is poisoned

• -Whitilas takensome time to write, Was
transaction of less than a minute; the

'seized the•measure, and, attempted
'44-.41015r throw what remained of the contents

nthe fire, but th%arci of a wring serv-rnag maiden preverrted his purpose. He
thew-rushecitolhe door; but here, again,

i7-4**7'lle was • interfered by the stone mason.
who hail q.n.itiriy.Thllowed their steps; and
poor Mike, who, with the strong animal
nstkrictrif hatred, clung t.) hil legs to im-

, pede'bis prrieess.
! cursed foul ! exclai, r ed the

ir e ruffian" ;endeavvring. to drew the pistol
fruit 'lris vest.•

This 'recalled. Brunett to his senses.
. My tiny? my poor Michael ! he exclaimed;

-Arty nut a finger near him; fur if you do,
.

this hour—this.moment— shall be your
last!

~:. Why do.you hold me- -what have I
~. donel enquired the stranger, as his pres-
..,-- •

_
cnce of mind returned. Who talked of

r;7-7 Voisonl •if there was poisan in the ale,

fe 4"-:., - 'the landlady jaw that he would not Jet mE

..:.:,,,pat any thing in it.
',";;.-..• •It liappeted to be a fair dty In one of

'?-1,-.:ii!oito ...figiighbnring villages, and a crowd soon
"'".tw.,...,..., - . round and in the house. A-

'f;•-rNt' : ‘•fit. them—hurried forward by others,
.-; ,4,>; knowing?!..:.:'",..:. outKthe cause of the excite-

.,..ii-i:- 7-11butt, but accompanied by her lover—-
is.lqn7,l4/1.t1103 :Grace Bruneit; on seeing her uncle,
'',,s'",.,•‘',l:-.110,,c0n1d not resist thy owing herself into

.-. '-•,-;714-ari2s, and whispering, I've seen his
1-'';:,- .'tenor--.l've got the promise, and his hon-

-47;i... ,t‘ lei4:vn-self's coming this way—run out
. in!.makg,your obedience to him.

-

magistrate thank God ! exclaim-
,ad Burnett, rushing to the door. Grace,
fur the love n' God, look to Michael.

Michael. what ails you, honey? said the
affectionate girl, turning to her brother.

Nothing—nothing—nothing au me—-
,i.hey'reiiltfoolish--;-nothing ails Mick, he
01pLierd.r_juulpingra.rid tossing his arms.

loses.Rasy p asy, said the landlord.
t for, and will tell us

illord left his:carriage,
of asstirencewhich

med changed .to one of
led like.one for whom
)n. • *bat! iroti. Law.
such a crime! Your

were-iivl. Dublin.
t tryhave done his own
•owled the fellow; but
int to itert the boy.

Afavorite new-
)ett.'&l4ndlord to pro•

the last life in the
old have the farm_ up—-
as set. By bribes and
,d upon his brother—-
.kless habits; to under-
,rnett out of the way.

_ decoy him from home,
Awn,. precipitatehim info the gravel pits; this

•-• failed, -by the providential interposition ofpoor tchael, whos.e idiotcy was strongly
'24tingtiii with shrewdness. The villain

watteaanother opportunity,knowing he had
won hold upon Burnett superstition,

ualtils love of wealth; but that very morn•
ibfi tectived intimation from his brother

_Mat it must be done quickly, ea tits!
Ltr4 hiltsell was tilitag of Throuri

.and about his-farms,, and ifernot
netts gorspeech of hitn, 'it would be idltip.
Heat onee decided on using poison, "andwehave seen how it was prevented from
taking effect n.pon his intended victim; had
any evidence been wanting, the remains of
arsenic found in a paper on his person;
his brothers letter, which the stone ma-
soli had seen hi.r, receive; the contents of
the beer when analysed by -a neighboring
doctor, who unhappily did not arrive until
poor Michael had felt that snmething more
than usual 'ailed' him—were all proofs of
his guilt; but it is impnssible to imagine
any thing more' vehement, more terrible,
than the excitement which prevailed a-
monget the country people, while the poor
idiot was suffering the agonies of death.---.
It was difficult to prevent their tearing the
culprit to pieces. The fact of his wanting
to take land over another man's head would
have been enough torousethetr indignation;
but when they saw the simple, inoffensive
creature, whose gentle words, and good.
natured though witless offices, had endear-
ed him to every cottager, their wrath knew
no bounds.

It's a lesson to the landlord to see after
his te:lants himself, that, I hope, he'll not
forger, said one. Sure, the God of heaven,
if he lifts the dews from the earth, sends it
back again in rain; but every thing is took
from poor Paddy, rind nothing returned.

Lift me to the air, Gracy, whispered the
dying boy to hissister; I know I'll he wak-
ed soon; but let poor Snap have the butter
and gingerbread you promised me, for I
never preached the sarmon since, to vex
you Gracy. The hardest and the sternest.
wept when they saw the poor faithful dog
lick his master's purple lips, and saw that
master's dying efforts to push from hi n the
thinfhe certainly lover! best in the world,
murmuring, Maybe itwould hurt him; may•
be ttwould.hUrt him!

Dread and fearful was the oath of exter-
minating vengeance which Black Burnett
swore against the stranger bawler and his
brother, over the body of the dead idiot; hut
it was not needed—the one paid the forfeit
of his crime, and was executed within a
month after its c3mmittal —the other disap
peered, and was never again seen or heard
of in the country. Black Burnett a',an-
doned whi,key, and grew rich; but never
could hear to hear of people finding money
under flat stones.

Matthew and Grace inhabit the dwelling
still, though it is far more comfortable than
it was; and Snap's descendant cannot find
a hole in the door-post to poke his nose
through, though he is quite as cross and cu-
rious as his grandsire.

[There are persona now living who re-
member well the excitement produced in
the county in which it recurred by the ap-
palling event that has formed the ground-
work of this story, It was related to me
by a clergyman, who, under the tvt ill of
'Martin Doyle,' has published a variety of
little works upon rural and domestin econ-
omy, the value of whinh, to the Irish farm
mer and cottager, ii greater than pure gold.

It is singular that while the tale was in
the hands of the printer—but a few weeks
ago—a murder was committed at Windgsr ,
near Kilkenny, tinder circumstances very
similar, with the same object; a re,olve to
get rid of the last life in a lease. Unhaopi
IV. in this case, tha attempt was success-
ful.]

:In Unlucky visiter.—A gentleman
wh.) resides in Francisville, Pa., had oc
casion on Saturday evening, about eight
O'clock, to visit a family residing in the
same village. Oa knocking at the door,
one of the children in the house began to
cry murder, when five ur six men rushed
from an opposite house, knocked the vis-
itor down, and beat him to the consistence
ofvurrant jelly. As an excuse for this
conduct, the assailants say that some pen,
son of a suspicious character had been
seen prowling about the neighborhood the
evening before, and that the unfortunate
visiter was taken for that.. prowler. This
of course, is quite satisfactory; especially
to the gentlemen what was licked.

A London paper says--"Harmony Hall,
the head quarters of the Scciali=t Commu-
nity in Hampshire, was erected at a cost
of 30,000/. It is not yet half fitrished,but
most of tha rooms are handsomely fi ted
up; the inhabitants are clean, and the wol k•
men industrious. The quantity of land is
1,000 acres, held on a lease of99 years, at
a rent of 15 shillings an acre, and is consid-
ered by judges to he well wot th 3!. au acre
under cultivation."

Striking. at the root.—Under this head•
ing it is stated in the Rocheszer .Democrat
that the Toronto Examiner is out in favor•
of Colonial representation in the British
Parliament, on a plan analagous to that of
Territorial ,representation in Congress.—
The representatives to be persons holding
property in the Colonies and to talk and
vote only on such quettions as ti:_late to the
Colonies. Thie is indeed "striking at the
toot" and such a proposition will be apt to
remind old England of the talk she heard
in 1775.

Chalk and Water.--It is computed
that the inhabitants of London consume
40.000,000,000 gallons water per diem,
and that the quantity of chalk held in so•
lution in this water is not less than 24 tons
per day. No allusion is made to the milk.
How much chalk and water 36 the Phila-
delphians use every day I—Ev. Mercury.

Taarroas —Our immaculate opponents are
whining most piteously because John Davis, who
ran some 1500 behind Morton, is not. elected Gov-
ernor of Mass. Mr. Morton's name was sent to
the Senate by only one in jority; and that one say
they, is o traitor. Oh, the good •for-nothinz rascal!
While these indignant saints are busy in stigmatic,
zing every body who will not acknoxledge a coon
akin as a fit ambient of his principles, we advice
then, to brush up their memories, and owe if they
can r'•coUect any party that promised titer' penpte
better times. if they can do this. they may have
a better understanding of what the word traitor
11mi:114—Sweet:se &tartar& -

Mr. Ca:noun ig coxing to the North af-
tcr the adjournment of eonegrest.

. • • ,
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“Loco Foci) Proscription on the Public
works-.Preparations to elect. Porter's
successor from the Plunder Clique.”
Such is the caption to an article that ap-1

peared in the Philadelphia Forum of last
Friday, charging the dismissal of two Ca Inal Boat Captains, formerly employed by
the Pioneer Packet Line, on the democrat-I
is party, and asserting that they were dis-
charged because they were not friendly to I
the State administration. This is about I
the most absurd effort at political trickery
that we have seen sinue the humbug days
of '4O. What has the administration to do
with the Pioneer PacketLine, or how have
the'democrats the power to control its ac-
tions? Will any person in this region be-
lieve that a company, at the head of which
stands D. Leech,would discharge menlfrom
its employ reir being opposed to the dem-
orratic party or for refusing to support any
member of that party as Gov. Porter's suc-
cessor? We think n't; but on the contra.

ry believe that nothing would be more a-
ereeahle, to the managers of that line than
a bitter hostility to the democratic party.—
In 1840. every species of political hum-
bug that was then practised for the bancfit
of the federal party, was encouraged and
patronized by the Pioneer Line, and no
democrat who traveled on it, coed do so

iwithout being insulted by having io listen
Ito the misrepresentations of his party, and
also to endure the low exhibitions that
were continually present on thelOats fur
the put pose of ridiculing the principles of
the democracy. Such was the Pioneer
Line a litee more than two years since,
and we do nut believe that such a radical
change has taken place in its managers,

;that the pr.nciplt s which then would gain
a man unbounded praise would now in-
duce his employers to discharge him.

Professor Lowrte's Lecture.
The eighth Lecture before the Wirt In

stitute, was delivered last evening by W.
H. Lowrie, Esq., Professor ofLaw in the
Western University of Pa. Subject—the
Progress of the Common Law, one on
which, the lecturer was peeulibrly filled to
treat; his daily pursuits and constant re—-
searches both tending to add to his stock
of learning in the abstruse science ofLew.

The earnest and pleas.ng mAner of the ,
lecturer, procured for a subject, in itself
dry and uninteresting the undivided atten-

tion of his audience. And he evinced an
acquaintance with the almost unfathoma.
ble obscurities of the matter of his dis—-
course, that astonished his hearers, and
impressed 'them with the belief that ho was
destined to attain the highest honors oc his
profession,

01 Friday the Governor retutned to the
Legislature, with his approval, the bill a-(
holishina the Court of General Sessions,
Philadelp!tia. The Court will cease to

existon the Ist of next month, rind its bu•
siness ho -ransrcrred to the Court of Corn- i
mon Pleas, which is to have an additional
law Judge. 'Hit is decided ihat Judge
Parsons is eligible— a question which is
now exciting considerable discussion in the
Legislature—he will take his seat on the
bench of the Common Pleas as a recom-
pense for the loss he will sustain in the a-
bolishment of the Gen Sessions, to which
he had been recently appointed.

The destruction of this Court, will no
doubt meet with the hearty approbation of
the public, as it is regarded as nothing
better than a sanctuary f,r villany and
fraud of the deepest die, ever since it si,!-
ed Biddle and his clan to escape the just
punishment of their crimes, and to bid de-
fiance to the laws that have no mercy ftr
rascals of a smaller grade. If there had
been no court of General Session at Phila-
delphia, it is probable that the Eastern
Penitentiary would have some distinguish
ed boarders at the present time, but who,
through the corruption of that tribunal, are
still permitted to run at large.

In Character.—Ridwood Fisher, a no-
torious Whig, Protective Tariffdemagogue
of New York, who has recently taken the
benefit of the Bankrupt Law, had, among
the debts in his schedule One of con•
siderable amount dve to a London tailor.
This is certainly a proper way for such a
man to encourage domestic manufactures.
He was too patriotic to swindle American
tailors, and an he got his coats, &c., in
London, and then repudiated.

Shot.—A Buffalo paper says that & soldier of
the barrackP, for some offence, was sentenced to
punishment; ho attempted to run away and was
ordered to stop, but disobeying, the Guard was
directed to fire upon him, which was done. The
ballentered near the hip joint and brought him
down.. It is thought that km will tettemes. Shoot.
iog a man dnicn under each pircaatances is ins
tiled by law.

.4547.
, , ail been form

Pittabctrek)t Eirrial*latcare on amt fat
its permanent ergainizatiam.—Whieling Gazette.

'Phis is. a very Ringniar move indeed. What
about this, Mr Post.—Cin Sun.

We can see nothing 'very singular' about
this. A large portion of our most intelli-
gent mechanics, who have heretofore, by
their labor maintained themselves and their
families, are now thrown out of employ-
tnent, and want is staring them in the face,
without any immediate prospect of a
change for the better. Necessity is driving
them to the organization of some scheme
of Industrial Association, for their own se-
curity.

They are not, strictly speaking, Four-
ierists, their scheme being widely differ-
ent from the one suggested by that emir].

ent philanthropist. One more practicable
and better suited to the peculiar habits
end passions of men who have been-enur.
ed to the present state of society, has been
broached, and the probability of its suc-
cess is not denbted by any who have heard
its principles explaineri.

The scene presented yesterday morning

at the corner ofMarket and Liberty streets,
after the fire, was at once fearful and mig•
nifieent. The night had been so cold that
the water thrown from the engines con
pealed as it fell, and Ihe entire front of the
buildings was covered with ice and pre.
gents the appearanie of an immense fro.
zen cascade.

The place ofglass in the window sash-
es was supplied by masses I-f ice, and this
circumstance gave a remorseless small wit
whc, was present a chance to remark upon
the similarity of this glazin2 with the work
of the glaciers of Switzerland. We hope
our readers will be able to see through
14his.

Illinois Stale Bank —The Bill to put
this swindling whop into liquidation, has
finally passed both houses.

Dr. Eldridge i 3 nat writing a memoir of
himself.

Ohio sticks have advanced five dollars
on the hundred within a few days.

Do Elephants turn sumeraets,—Forum
No, but, Whig Politicians do.

The .

!'changerin thereabillet."- They Won't '
take any more:`

The Editors of the "Mtdnight Cry," the
Millerite paper published in N. Y., refuse
to take subsetiptions fur mora than seven,
weeks, when they expect the co; ,wj),4*;
heard as we'l as seen. Thus, accordlietb-
-Miller," the world is to end in Eeven.
weeks.

Cheap Enough.—Admittance to the Box
ofthe Fraot.lin Theatre.N. V. is only 123
.centi..; Upper Box 6.1; Pit 3 cents.

More Specie.—The barque Richmond,
rtom Bordeaux, arrived at New °deans
on the 23d, with 70,000 in specie:

Mr. Dinntford opened the Poydras
Street Theatre, N. 0., on the evf.ning of
the 25th. The papers say that he has a

good company and will no doubt succeed
in doing a lair business.

fi—On the 31st of October List, there were
sixty-Tour millions of pounds of French colonial
sugar in the cntrepots of FtRice.

Oz:rA bill to tree negroes and mulattoes is be
fore the slarvland House of Delegate:.

The great Cincinnati Earthquake was fdt in
Henderson, S. C.

They are making an effort in New Jer
sey as well as in Pennsylvania to repeal the
act abolishing imprisonment fur debt.

The Fat Alderman's Last.—When you
are talking about the noise made in an en•
counter of adverse squadrons of cavalry,
what French General will you be led to
think of

The Philadelphia Aurora has ceased to
exist• Mc re's the'pity.

Martial Neigh, (Marshal Ney.)
Ho! for Oregon!—The Oregon bill has

passed the Senate, and there is no thuht
of its passage in the House. Clean up
your rifles, boys.

By putting a piece of lump sugar the
size of a walnut, into the tea pot. you will
make the tea infuse in one ha'f the time.

Major Richard F. Simpson, of Ander-
son District, S. C., has been nominated as
a candidate fur Congress, to represent the
District 'composed of Pendleton, Green-
ville and Laurens counties.

An English paper states that a national
monument is to be erected to the memory
of the gallant Sir Sydney Smith, the hero
of Acre. In the mean time while his sur-
viving sister is earning a miserable and
precarious living by taking care of empty
houses in the neighbor hood of Oxford
square, Lond-n, for house agents.

Suicide in Prison.—A man named
Babb who bad been committed to the Moy•
amensing prison for getting drunk, hung
himself with his suspenders on list Thurs-
day:

Good.--The witnesses who testified in
defence of Dingle, the man recently con.
victed in N. Y. of committing a rape upun
a girl named Ann Murphy, are to be pros*
ccuted for perjury.

By a statement published in the Jour-
nal of Comm-rce, it appears that the ex*
ports of goods from Liverpo..l to the Uui-
ted States, for the last three months of the
year 1542, was considerably less than in
the corresponding quarter of any otheryear
of the last seven. In the last quarter of
1838 the pat kat2es were 23,363; in the last
quarter of 18(2 they were but 4,024:
Moreover, the value of each package is
generally less this year than formerly.

The New York Morning, Post h os the follow-
ing extract from the Life of Stern halter, a aradier
of terturie;7.(ockritly publ shed in Gerdaany. The
incident nurated occurred whi e he was statioded
at Non!es,l4ltiOng the French revolution and the
Reign of Terror.

"I sallied out for a stroll cn the Pont Neuf, in
all th., splendor of n new plume. Abutting on this
bridge, there was a tower, which served the purpo-
ses of a prison. Within were cenfined several
ladies ofrank. At this lime there was a regula-
!ion, that a republican soldier might marry a no.
He female prisoner, and thus effect her liberation.
At the same lime, h wever, he became responsible
for her conduct • If it chanc. d that she was af-
terwards found guilty of any aristocratic compli-
city, the husband was at once considererinislan ac
complice. The ladies in the prison wishing no
doubt fur liberty, called to us, holding at thesame
time billets dour in their hand. 'Citoycn, eitoyen,'
We were well aware of the meaning of this. The
billet dour contained an offer fir marriage. As
there w. re some pretty girls among them, we im-
mediately inquired fur which of us the notes were
isiterided, and they firthwith explained. The note
intended for ine contained an invitation to come
into dire jailor's lodge., and have a eonversatidn.—

' Away we went to the and sent for the
parties in question. W hen they came, each one
instantly rti-herd into the arms of her chosen
squiic. Mi e was most affeetionat and tender.
I coil t si:ve her life, she said; site was posst.ssrid
o enesderahle wealth, a castle in La Vende. and

, forth. IVe sent tlor biscuits and wine, and,
partly induetti cd by their charms, partly touched
with pity for their misfortunes, partly, too. blinr'ed
by the glittering prospects they held nut to us.
promised to marry thi!in. Next day we actually
did w iit on our c iptain, mind rt•pri scnted the case
to Lim. But he prudently admonished us on. the
great hazzard we ran in marrying females bdong-
ing to n ,ble fainilien, for whom we should have to
be responsible, and who, as soon as they would es-
cape from the guillotine, would take the first op.
portimity to decamp, and thus involve us in diffi-
culties. This brought us again to our senses.—
Wishing, however, togive the girds an answer, we
went to the j nor for the purpose of seeing them
once more. But they had jolt been sentenced to
death, and next morning, at II o'clock, they were
to be guillotined. In the square where the guillo.„
tine used to work was the coffee house at which
we hreakrasted-, At eleven, the unhappy creatures
ware brought In Vie spot. Believing in our as—.
seV,',rllllolll, , thy still gaze! round with I nginyi
lingering looks, ;is if in hopes of discovering .4
No carefully avoided their glances, which or'''Y
moment become more and more sorrowft‘ the
nearer they approached the scaffdd. M,hosen
one was the second to mount, and inrryiew see'

units the five beautiful maidens were n/Inere."
questions
tho Mac,andaTaen 3f,vAelr nswain tfit ha erecc om nr et oor f ti svnoci unifrin '

"Akenzie case on the 13th inst. IMfullyQof his.—pieunia
Q.—Did ymnitievendeiever bear Rpeneeclinrespeet,

,

,J-n his old soul.'A.—Yes; 1 heard him sav, !did you know be
meant the c"'"lalld' r?

0
'me he tea* the only

Q by Judge Advocale-11/
A —Sir, I thought s )old 5,111 nil boar& (Lau

ice upon which threeThis is the hind of e n.lAo.erican citizens wer, -
it

ay:our countrymen?'
,

,—.Wiii you be tried byu"rYder of an 'incorrigible
meNa.l 1 1OpadttELe Ar N,sOl4., ,ef stirtic ,
demand •d a wory
varzahond.' ;cll-1 am innocent, and am'D.in't careAvvernd sci.
ready Ibr Ir'Ll!rall set you down for six months!''W.-IIcir thrie way of trying a man,' whisper-.Well, ill,fm. ,s he Or, thie arm of a 'terriercd 13111 Putrescent. I- .
of ju tier

e is great satisfaction to kissing an Is.if she obey the law of Alwes—'an eyetooth for a tooth, and a kiss for aTorn Thumb is exhibiting hitnself at the
Masonic Hall, Philadelphia. He is only
22 inches high. The Mother of Napoleon.Fud;Thefamily of Napoleon, says Alison,e.—The Washinton coma poud gh nob'e, hail not been distinguished,hinuent of the Spirit of the Times says t nd had suffered severely from mistimune.
''the President will be compelled to /The mother of the great captain, who was
an extra session to meet the deman
the exhausted Treasury, save the ci Y
from disgrace, &c."

,ank-

marked by great beauty, and no commonfirmness and intrepidity of mind, shared inthe fatigues and dangers of her husband.
at a period of great trial, and was engaged
with him in some expeditions on horse-
back• His father died at the age of thirty
eight; hut the want of paternal care wasmore than supplied by the mother, to whoseearly education arid solicitude Napoleon,in after life, mainly ascribed his elevation.On one occasion, he expressed the opinionthat the future good"or bad conduct ofachild depends entirely on the mother.—Though left a widow in the prime of life,the mother ofNapoleon had already bornethirteen children, of whom five sons andthree daughters survived their father.--;

She lived to see one of them wearing thecrown of Charlemagne and another seated I
on the throne of Charles V.

• tThompson, in his last artici
.latureing, has the following: "Oar *

meets at Albany next Mon propose.
We have but one meaSur who shallPass a law to hang every %ot redeem.
issue notes which he saes—fog fi._
'thus iid the State of .oney.,,
nanciers, and broken

School Republi-
The Issue.—T n for the people to

can says, "The yler and an Ezell&determine is, Buren and the Sub.
quer—Marti I and a U. a Bank."
Treasury—

_

-

-Ntahetson Coast.
The State Capital Gazette of the 304

inst. in speaking of.this matter, says:—.*
bill to abolish the Nicholson Court ILKpassed the Rouse or Representatives
is now before the Senate. Ye ig'
passed a committee of the whole with.....04additional section proposed by Mr. Kidder'
declaring all titles compromised since 111.Ist January, 1843, to be null and void,'
and providing that moneys paid by webs.
scrs under sales made by Nicholson Gore.
mtssioners shall be refunded. This will
restore to the poor settlers their lands, act,
will be no more than an act of justice to all
concerned. In the debate on Thuraday.:':
Messrs. Wilcox, Kidder and Fareliy, ably 1/2advocated the cause of the poor settlers, '
and Mr. Crabb made an eloquent speech
against the bill, which he had not coricht.*ded when the hour of adjournment arrived. -;

To-.day the bill came up again on seed
and reading, and Mt. Crabb concluded his
argument; Mr. Kidder followed in ram I'v
of the bill, and the discussion was continu-
ed until the hour ofadjournment by Mews
Sullivan, Penniman and Farelly. Freest
present indications, we believe that the
bill will pass, anti by _a large majority.
It 6 demanded a large and respeetailk w.„,portion of our citizens and we doubt' not
that it will be received by the people of the
Commonwealth generally.

Congress and the President.— The. '

President, it'is said, intends to send in a.message on the present low state of the
finances, and to leave with Congress the
responsibilty of providing the wave and
means to preserve the creditor the dnvern•
meta. The Philad‘slphia Spirit of the
Times says:—'Something must be done,
and we can see nothing but wickedness in
the efforts of certain deenagouges to keep'
thus 'heading' the President, at the ee,-
pense ally! best interests of the country'

Naval Court Martini. r --‘

Friday, Feb. 3, 1842 .
This morning the Court was in secret relation

fur above an hour. The doors having been open.
ed, Mr Doer, one of the counsel of McKlStfrar'
made the following proles::

The counsel fir the dafendant beg leave most
respectfully to state, that in giving assent to. Oa
positions of the Judge Advocate, that his duties
are of a judicial charade-I:and that he was bound
to protect the rights of the accused, they were nms -
to be regarded as assenting to a departure lionf
the established usage in the mode of conducting
the prosecution, to any violation of the knuarn
rules of evijence, the due observance of which
they regard as e.sential to theldiscovering, the
truth, the due administration of justice, and this
rights of the Navy.

(Signed) A. SLIDEL McKENZIE.
The Juige Advocate then stated that as be had

not yet been furnished with a list of with a list of
witnevses, bad had no opportunity of conversing
with this() who were at hand, and as two atheists
lie subpoenaed had not yet arrived, ho should ask
for an adjournment until Saturday, when be ho- .71

ped to proceed without further delay. needn't <

then rose and adjourned-
The Case of Cram-well. Assistant Ald

Sonless as counsel for Mrs Cromwell, made a -
pr vale application to the Judge Advocate to la
permitted to take part in the proceeding! of cossetagainst Capt McKenzie, and have a seat at the t
ble with the members of Ills court.

The Judge Advocate informed Mr Scoles that
he had no power to grant_auch request. Mr. S.
then t0,..k a scat at the reporter's stand.

The Washinfiton Fire Company of Alleghe-
ny, return their-sincere thaoks for the timely-rt..
lief given thorn at the fire yesterday morning, EtNiessra.n.ge nr,.wn in hot coffee (the firemaintfriem) and other refreshments.

ACKOWLEDGEMENTS.
The members of the Neptune return thanks to51ess•s Byrr, Hoge, Kitine, Brown, flown andothers fuf kindly supplying them witty refresh—-ments .7< t he fire yesterday morning

auction Salem
FURNITURE dIT AUCTION.WILL be sold at Batisn.an's Commercial AutiionBooms, 'o. 110 Wood st., on Friday, February10. at 2 o'clock P. M.. a valuable lot of household am!kitchel Furniture, belonging to a family about to re..move from the city, consisting of.--

Peatialeads. Feather beds, Quills. FounterpanesiShoetsMen kets, c, Bureaus, Bookcase, Chairs, Carpets, 'PIA.let Mamma, Stair rode, Pots, Kettles, Boilers, kc., 4e.reb 8 R. A, B WSSIAN,Auet.

FACTS SPE.IK FOR THEMSELVES--TRuralSCONVINCING:---Having been afflict edfor Dearlytwo years, with a hard swelling on the cap filmy knee,widen produced moth pain, and used various apptleg—-lions recommended by the Faeulty--all in vain-wetcored rompletety by the one of one bottle ofDr. Brand-retlt's Linemen% or External Remedy.Witness tn. hand JAMES TAYLOR,Ohio tp AVezheny co, Pa. Jan. T0th,1,844).Or. Brandreth's External Remedy or Linwood; solda! his office, No. 93 Wood street, Pittsburgh, PRICE-.50 cents per bottle.

USTRECEI PED—A complete assortment of get.
/ Iles. Pots, Bake and notch ()vitro, and &Mfgla.Lids to suit all size! ,--a leo, Stoves, Grates, for mktott accommodating terms.

ISAAC HARRIS. Agent
and Cuni. Mere. No 9, sth at.

NEW DISCOVERY.NDISCOVERY, Oil of Tannin. It will wake Oild/11 feather as good as new. and strong asfew avroications. ft will also makebOula.shorm.anddies' slippers, pettedly water lf;tt , by rabbleig It well ILIt leaves a line gloss upon the leoilier. and Is reveal-mended to all In p.efereoce topalling on over shosa....Now you CJ n all leave your India runners, Buffiloalsostahotne,'and go through the/dampest streets withoWtwelting yourfeet.
The ahnve can beobtained at TITITLE'SteaI A—-gency, 86 Fonrth atreet feb.7.

MosioacsbaLa Banarig.
Pttti,burgh February 6,1843, -A N election for President, Manasers and °Mena orti the Company for ereetin: a Bridle over the Men.ongahela river opposite Pittsburgh, in the County 00M-legheny., will be held at the toll house on Monday, the6th of March next, at 2o'cluck P. M.

feb 7-3(9/.. JOHN 'MAW.
Treasurer.

CeaLescarcely telieve it7LWhen I applied tu Wentyst'at the corner of Chesnut and Fourth streets, for a bolttie ofPoweirr Ralson of A nniused, I conceived toyedineredutous as to He effects; but no vooner had flag .11few bottles than 1 became sensible It was the only wed:lelne from which 1 could hope relief. It hug elfectuillircured me,and I am not likely to have a return ofAmber*so long as I know where to And so efficient n remedy,
Theabove can he procured only

Palle Sp. of rims,
at Lb'Med.teal Agency, 86 Fourth street, frithmorgh, Lb IL

R. n, WEAL ALEX. P. TRO7fPIIIOi.aficEALT dr. 1171.0ThEPSON.GENERAL AGENTS and Commlesion Merchant"ST. 1.04711.4*efer to:
Mews. Turbet, Royer 4.

4.
McDowell

plititerg..‘ W. U. Campbell co.Cope.Todhumer. Co'
PhDs.Morpo,Cruteber Co-Wbuda, Featiama 4 Co/ atWomb,Christy 400.Feb 4.-434 n

Refer to


